SOIT Business Solutions: Managed
Security Services
SOIT Business Solutions: Comprehensive Cyber
Security Services
SOIT Business Solutions offers Cyber Security Services designed for resilience. Our solutions include:
 Incident Response
 Threat Intelligence Alerts
 Threat Hunting
 Vulnerability Management
 Penetration testing
 Phishing Services
All this and more are managed from our Security Operation Centre following best practices and a strict change management
process.
Our Services are highlighted below:
Firewall Audit, Report & Remediation:
Unique consultancy service offering called “FireSecure” to ensure that Next-Gen
Firewall / UTM devices are Audited, Reported and Secured by our highly skilled
network security experts. FireSecure offers comprehensive auditing, detailed
reporting, and
consultancy-led remediation services.

Managed Cybersecurity Service:
SOIT fully manages security operations for you. Our Security Operations Centre
(SOC) team uses most advanced Cyber security Platform to monitor for security
events in your customer’s IT environment 24x7x365 and provides our partners
with incident notification, remediation guidance, and reporting.

Manage, Detect and Respond:
SOIT RapidMDR combines human intelligence, industry’s best security
processes, and technology to detect advanced targeted threats. SOIT’s Global
Security Operation Centre delivers 24×7 monitoring and notification, incident
response and remediation service. Highly skilled Security Analyst investigates
events generated by security solutions to identify the extent and impact of the
attack with the help of Root Cause Analysis.

Vulnerability Assessment & Penetration Testing:
This product provides manual human intelligence driven VAPT service for
network and web applications. This blended service uses a combination of stateof-the-art tools and skilled security analyst to perform security audits and
penetration testing. It includes consultancy led remediations.

Phishing as a Service:
SOIT PhishNet offers fully managed phishing simulator to conduct simulated
phishing attacks to test organization’s susceptibility to real Phishing attacks and
increase employee’s security awareness. Real world and custom template
campaigns.

SOIT NetSecure:
We have designed a unique consultancy-led Network Security Auditing and
Remediation service called “NetSecure” to ensure that key network elements
such as Next-Gen Firewall / UTM, Switches, Routers, Wireless
Controllers/Access Points, Web and Email Gateways are Audited, Reported and
Secured by our highly skilled network security experts.

SOIT can improve your cyber security by providing organizational components and processes to ensure your cyber security risks
are managed effectively.

With attacks happening every 39 seconds, you need a trusted cyber security partner who can ensure fast responses to attacks to
help mitigate potential risks.

